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THE NEWS, UNION COUNTY'S LEADING NEWSPAPER as always
One Dollar a year; No More, No Less
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Financial Report of Local
Farmers' Society Equity
Must
All Alien Enemies
Chapter Red Cross
Holds Annual Meeting
Register Next Month
last regular

of the
local chapter Red Cross, J. E. Chamberlain, treasurer, rcndere.l A report of
the finances of the local.. The report
covers the period from tSo Inulpienay LINDSEY REELECTED
CHARGE
MASSEY
HAVE
LOCAL
of the organisation untie tho 17th of
given
6 follows:
this month. It Is
RECEIPTS:
DELEGATE
MEETING
UNION COUNTY REGISTRATION
... $ 49. 00
Annual dues collected
94.00
Subscribing dues collected -- 70.00
Contributing dues collected
COUNTY TBACHWnS HOLD
NORTH COUNTY SCHOOL
The Farmers' booiety of Equity set
The registration of all resident Ger- tNION
40.00 FIi:DISTRICTS WILL CONSOLIDATE
.
Sustaining
collected
dues
HERE
Al,
PROGIIAM
EDUCATION
mans In Union County has been ordered
60.00
the More enterprise held it third aa.
collected
Life
dues
be
by the War Department and will
100 00
A splendid meeting of the Union Coun l'atron dues collected ..
Tho north county school districts nul rijeetlng In the court house, Satur.
conducted by tno Clayton postmaster,
411.17
....
Mtsccllanioua Income
at
was
hold
Association
P't of the bad weather
4th,
ty
Teachers'
February
known us the Pleasant Valley, Mesa day.
Mrs. Bue Pace, starting
-15.00
Bolglan Relief
r
Point, Star, Star Center and Spring lurKj lumber of member were in at
and continuing dally until the ninth the Mission Theater this week when
of that mouth.
11275.17 Dale Creek districts have deftnataly tend Alice.
some one hundred and fifty members TOTAL RECEIPTS
PresiAll persons of German birth, who gathered here to take part in or hear a EXPENDITURES:
decided to consolidate and establish a
W. it. Llndsey wa
High School to serve all five districts, dent .of the Society and Ben Ogllve
.have not yet received their final nat- fine educational program twenty-fiv- e
Miscellaneous supplies from
2S9.45 according to an article In this week's
uralisation papers, or who have never
American Red Cross .
(1.94 Swastika.
Local expenses for supplies
declared their intention of becoming interesting numbers.
secreJ. A. fllccune was
211.00
cltisens of the United States are conThe feature number of the program Annual dues to Washington...
Tho mooting was held last Saturday
70.50 with a good attendance of residents of tary, but on account of his many other
sidered, under this act, to bo resident was the address of Dr. David R. Boyd, Subscribing dues, Washington
42 00 earn, of the districts concerned.
alien enemies. There are many Union President of the State University.
Contribuí s duos. Washing!'
duties was given an assistant, Ira Mas28 00
County folk of German birth who evSustitlnlng dues, Washington
The consolidated school, it is under-stoo- il se y.
InState Superintendent of Publlo
ery one knows are not enemies of this
.,50.00
will be centrally located and
Life dues, Washington..
One of the main Iteras ci business t
100.00 will be
free nation by a Ions ways, but there struction J. 1L Wagner also delivered Patrtfh dueB, Washington-- .
in every respect'. come before the meeting was the el5.00 Thrre or four teachers will bo employis no distinction made in the ruling of a short address which was greatly ap Belgian relief, Washington...
ection of a delegate to attend the
SGÍ.39 ed. It la planned,' and the school will Nallonul Convention whioh will be held
Total expenditures....
the department ana all must register. preciated by his audience.
415.78 be conducted along lines that have la l'ocatello, Idaho, some time during
The musical numbers were all good. Jan. 1, 'IX, Cash Balance
The order to the local Postmaster is
proven successful In the east where the coming month. There were three
Space forbids mention of all the good
as follows:
1,275.17 the consolidation of school districts in candidates for this Important honor.
"Tou are hereby notified that the reg things on the program. Saturday fore
by the visiting teach RECEIPTS:
bcingefTected for better school efficienwhich was awarded Ira Massey when
istration of German alien enemies is noon was spent
415.78 cy. Tho location of the new building the votes were counted.
a. ra., on Feb. era at the local school grounds where Jan. 1, 1918, Cash Balance,.
v
fixed to commence at
teams of this and the Jan. 17, received during moui'.i. .598.26 is left to the county board of education.
The business of this delegate Is to
4tb., 1S18, and continue on each day the basket-ba- ll
schools
MoinesDes
and
coning
school
Sedan
Texllno,
a
establishment
of
for
The
sush
laws
the
the
help
the
successivly thereafter between
year at tho National Convention, and
1,014.01 Is the forerunner of the ronslltdallou
TOTAL
hours of six a. m. and eight p. m., up met in a fcplrlted contest.
EXPENDITURES:
of districts for similar purpose thru-o- Ir l a vprT Imnortant one for the
to, and Including the ninth day of Feb43.50
JOHN PARSONS, MARINE. NEEDS
Dues to Washington
the whole county.
delegates from the vnrioui locnN of
ruary, 1S18, at' eight p. m.
2.. 5
ALL HOME COMFORTS TO FIGHT Gauze drain roller
i.Kftind the
the country. Mr. Mam-Persons required to register are all
203.75
deleg:itis present that he would go to
Christmas Drive Expense
StMMV GU.LIM'S C4UNF.
natives, denlsena, citizens or subjects
1.60
the convention with but one object;
of the German Empire, bulng male and Washington "To get 100 per cent fight Excess refund of dues.J...
The many friends thai Recrutint." ag- to rerve the metiers of this district.
of the age of fourteen years and up- - Ing efficiency out of JohnoldParsons
carpet
311.60 ent Sammy Uilllm, U. 3. A., has made
TOTAL
Plans wilt bo ltlil at this National
ward, who are within the United you've got to give him. his
during the time ho wr.s stationed In Convention to place the Farmers' So.States and not actually naturalised as slippers after a hard day's work) in the
$1.011. 03 Clayton, will regret tc, hear that ou ciety
Equity upon a much larger
trenches. A good cigar and a piece of Jan. 1", Cash Balance....
American cltlens.
- ".
i
Tuesday last tho "Major" received
Nstloiml scope than ever before. Dur- The act of registration is. simply the .apple pie to round it out and you've
,
organ-izatlo- n
,6a sat lyft4 man tluX Willi la tuyNOTIFIES MR4t. W4.fa OtW'-ear..til
i..f.V c inr to f H j.Trfi tfia' - grown
fill in a out of on elaborate, but set iriv
hasSENATE'S ACTION ON P; O. JOH recruiting office at EÍ Paso. Whether
taster than any
mldable, affadavlt. The affadavlt need thlng that you tell him. 1I've Lved with
he is to bo put back in service or just other of its kind until today it Is
not bo filled out In the presence of the him for ten years and kno,T." Corps
.Senator Jones has notified Mrs. Sue transfered to another diBtrlct is not recognised as one of 'he foremost orThis note, addressed to Marine
local registrar, but must be signed and
jtworn to in the presence of the person headquarters by Mrs. John FarBons Pnce that her appointment to another known. Whutevcr h Is ordered to do ganizations of farmers In the United
appointed for such duty. In this case also contained an Inquiry as toWhether term as Tostmaster of Clayton, Bent he will do and the' best wishes of Vs States. Its members and enterprises
or not there was any embargo on car to the Senate last week by the Presi- Clayton friends will follow him.
are to be found in practically every
Mrs. Pace.
slippers, Betsy Lees, and apple pie, dent, has been confirmed by that body,
Htate from New York to California and
It would be Impossible to give a pet
from Florida to Canada.
complete list of all the questions the going to fighting MarlneB in France. and the regular appointment will fol- HAITI.ST AID TO MEET WITH
Tho election of an advisory board
MRS. J. I) ALEXANDER
It's a big question, an while the low in a few days.
German resident must answer. A few
'I he Ladles' Aid of the Baptist church for Union County was postponed until
Tho reappointment it Mrs.
of the leading questions, however, if Marine Corps maintains no time study
merited by an efficient conduct of will meet at the home of Mrs. J. E. the directors of each local can meet
answered correctly will establish the or wellfare departments it is felt that
y
and elect such a committee.
following facts concerning the person f his old carpet slippers will enhance the affairs of the local postoffice dur- Alexander, Tuesday, the ü'Jth., ut
W. W. Coulaon, J. W. Horn and J.
o'clock, sharp.
making the affadavlt; his name and John Parsons' lighting qualities he'll ing the past five years. There was nev
II. (iurlock are the prosent members
er any doubt but that the appointment
residence, place of birth, the date of Just have to have 'em, that's all.
of President Wilson would receive the' MRS. JOHNSON ENTIRELY WELL
of the Union County advisory board
arrival in the United States, his occuj
Mrs. Anna Rosborough, who has beon sanction of Congress.
The county organisation Is now enThe many friends of Mrs. Morris
pation and bow long- employed and
Johnson will be pleased to learn that larged Into a District Organisation,
where, the names of his parents and employed at the Clayton bakery, left
nhe has entirely recovered from her taking in Union County and the ad- PRIZE PRESS PEARL
their residence, the names of his wife the first of the week for a visit with
regret
Her
Kenton,
improve
Oklahoma.
"We
recent
at
will
friends
his
health
illness. The quarentlne placed Joining counties in Colorado, Oklahoma
registered
for
whether
and children,
begins to care for It on the Johnson home during the holl-u- s and Texaa President Llndsey Is making
tke selective uraft, what, if any, mili- place at the bakery is being filled by rapidly when he
arrangments to get out Into the field
days has been withdrawn.
he should "
tary experience has been had, whether Mrs. Sada Brannon.
again and do some active organisation
ever arrested, and other Information of
work. Demands for the establishment
a more or less personal nature.
of locals are coming In from all over
Each affadavlt must contain an acthe district, and In some places the
curate and complete description of the
establishment of Btores for cooperativa
alien enemy. Space is provided for the
buying is requested.
prints of the fingers and thumbs of
At the convention it was shown that
both hands and each affiant is requirthe' Equity had made an excellent
ed to furnish, at the time of making
growth during tho past year, and that
the affidavit, four good photos of himO i
the future held a large Increase In
self.
membership.
i
i
purpose
registration
in
of
the
i
The
On tho Recond Tuesday in Fehrurary,
places so far in the interior as this
the twelth, the stockholders of the UnÁ á
in presumed to be more for statistical
ion County Farmers' Society of Equity,
. purposes than for fear on the part of
V ft
Ltd.,
the store enterprise, will hold
god
any
our
government
of
that,
the
meeting to elect directors.
annual
their
furmer-cltizcns
run
will
German born
will be elected, three new
directors
Five
1
any
"1
in
the
or
hindrance
!'
chubs
amuck
"'
ones and two to take the place of the
prosecution of thp war to establish all
two who resigned during the past
over the world that democracy they
year.
Í
secure.
country
to
this
to
invxn
Manager J. J. Swugerty, of the Equity
Store .reports a good business being
FOOD ADMINISTRATION HAS NO
dune and a large business placing the
POWER TO FIX DEAN PRICES
pinto bean directly into the homes of
the consumera. This is considered the
In the daily market letter of the U
proper way to develop a demand for
S. Bureau of Markets, received a few
the pinto that will In timo, bring; a
days ago by the Ilerstoln Seed Company
fair price to tho growers, and all are
appears a. short article which Is to the
urged
to assist In the missionary work.
Administration
Food
effect that the
rr-rIs also reported that returns from
It
power
pinto
price
no
of
to
fix
the
has
ono car of broom corn shipped by the
beans. The article Is as follows:
Bociety show that the corn brot $310.00
advises
Administration
Food
"The
I
per tun.
power
no
to
the
determine
has
that it
price on pinto beans to growers, and,
A LAST RESORT
therefore, articles printed In newspap
era stating that growers will be guar
1'icrpont Morgan, Jr., the young; so
anteed eight cents per pound on pinto
of the financier, who enlltated In the
I
beans and that these will be retailed
navy and Is now serving in European
cents are not correct. The Food
waters, said to a reporter before he left
Administration states, however, that
New York:
it is endeavoring thru widespread pub
"Seafaring brings out n man's faith,
lAlf.v '
llclty to bring the value of the pinto
If he's got any, thes" days. It's astonbean at a food to the attention of the
ishing how little fuiih some men prove
consumer and In this manner to strive
to have.
to increase the sale of this bean.
"I heard tho other day of a minister
' 1 '
f
CCt
on
a torpedoed steamer. The steamer
V
GILLIAM TO EL PASO
r'( ''i
was In a very bad way, wireless bro'
."'
ken, boats gone, and rapidly sinking.
Recruiting Officer Samuel II. Gilliam,
The captain said grimly to the assemho has spent the past three months
bled passengers, as he tied on hi lifefor Un
u Clayton recruiting; soldier
belt:
ft
Sam,
i'1
'V
sill's
received
of
sfi'
orders
the
first
fiT1
the
cle
f
iitíf
t
" "Well, friends, we must now put our
week to report at Ft Bliss, and left
K.ltlsh
trust In Providence.'
Thursday noon for the Texas fort. Of- -.
airplane la TalcsUne, captured by cavalry and betas towed to the
to take
"Oood giaclousl' the minister wall.
V .
troons marrtilnc uo a
...1,1. .
aAnsfrniian
work while In G0g3
,&er Gilliam did good
"
umiura
USCa III Ilia Alps tu cuuvcj
ed, "has it come to that?" Washing,
Clayton and made many friends here their places In the trenches la France.
ton Star.
who regretted to see him leave.
At the
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The Latest War News Told In Picture
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FRENCH SUPPLY DEPOT IN THE MEUSE SECTOR

asd

Fair

SERVICE

Sqnzrff

or Night

CAR-D- ay

at the ELECTRIC GARAGE PHONE 87

HOTEL

EKLUND

THE

Steam '.Heated and Electric Lighted
ROOMS.

$1.00

f irst

TO

Class

HEALS. 25C TO

$1.50

Restaurant Vsn Day mnd Night
Call Foa All Trains

EKLUHD HOTEL RANCH AKOIRHIGATIOK

Clayton,

A supply
f retnt

t

th

,

lpot
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French línea In the Meúse sector. It Is connw.tort hy tel;phoíio wUh hojiilqiiurtvM
trurks.
re needed they are rushed from thl depot hy we"".

nrd whea emeroney supplies

ORGANIZATION OF A

STATE-WID- E

In a. conference with Herbert Hoover
WHEATLESS BISCUITS.
and K. 1'. Kimball of the United States
food administration, tho following was
brought out and reportod by J. 11. Lam- son, agriculturist of the C. II. tí tí. railroad:
The present price of plntQS is such os
to be dtscourug-lnto bean ftrowers.
Mr. Hoover personally Is acquainted
with the pinto bean situation, knows CM--- the excellent food value of the pinto
and Is In sympathy with the icrowcrs'
dc ma nils for fairer prices. Ho appreciates that the present price of pintos
as compard with navies In too low and
Parched cornmonl Is the feature of
that the price differential should bo rc
these excellent wheatless biscuits.
duced.
a cup
The food administration Is not reFirst, the cornmeal one-hal-f
sponsible fur tho present price situa-- ' la put In a shallow pan placed in the
tion. It will uld growers in every reaoven and stirred frequently until It
sonable way to set ifaircr prices. It is Is u delicate brown. The other Ingrethe intention and pplicy of the admin- dients are a teaspoon of salt, a cup
istration to do Justice to the farmer.
peanut butter and one and a half
Four suggestions' were made to the of
cups of water. Mix the peanut butadministration:
While
1. To buy over thb entire pinto bean ter, water and salt and heat.
crop at n, price sufficient to enable the this mixture is hot stir in the meal
growers to make a fair profit. In the which should also be hot. Beat thorsame way that the government Is buy- oughly. The dough should be of suck
ing the wheat crop, and thus estab- consistency that It can be dropped
lishing a price. Thu administration has from a spoon. BHke In small cakes
the authority, granted by congress, to In an ungrensed ptin. This makes 16
do this. Kuch drastic action, however. biscuits, each of which contnUrs
h
will not be taken.
protein.
ounce
of
an
of
2. The second suggestion
was that
the food administration induce the army- and navy to make additional purHOI. I) TIIK C.OOIJ COW
chases of pintos on u price basis suffiThere is probably a greater tendencient to net the growers 8 cents per cy to dispose of heifer calves now than
pound, which would tend to stabilize at any previous time for a considerable
and elevate the price. It Is Impossible number of years. This Is because it is
for the food administration to do this difficult to see how the young stock
The supplies for the army and navy can bo raised to maturity on prevailare bought at tho lowest possible price ing hlKh priced feeds at a profit. Howfrom whatever source. The food udmin. ever dairy cattle aro now, and have
istratlon has no authority whatever to been for several years, selling at unissue lnsructions to the army and navy precedented hlnh figures und there is
as to what they shall buy. They simin reuson to believe that this will not
ply have power to suggest and recomcontinue: moreover, tho price of milk
mend. They have already recommendai.d products is raising rapidly In all
ed to the army that they raise their parts of the country
Without doubt,
bids for pintos because tho price has those prices will be largely maintainfallen to a point where It Is unprofita- ed even lifter normal prices on most
ble to the growers. Tho army advises .'jinmodltles return with the close of
that they have been offered the pinto the war. This Is because dairy proas low as 7 cents a pound and they will ducts never have sold at prices which
not buy ut a higher price than it is '.heir real values Justified. In common
necessary for them to pay. The food with every phase of the livestock
administration was In no way respondairying In a.tr.ost sure to unsible for the 7)4 cent army price to dergo a season of prosper t when tho
Jobbers. This price was determined
is over. The wis- - larnicr or dairy,
from tlguicH furnished to the army by mar. win not dispeso of .ood she stuff,
the federal trade commission. The es- eitiic- youiiK t r n.f.torc, but will rather
tablishment of this price has caused pavo the way for what seems bound to
the food administration a great deal be a very profitable business by getof trouble and they feel that Injustice ting his dairy herd In the best possible
was done to the pinto bean Industry. shape, ut the present time.
The differential established by the army was made on the basis of market
TIIK IA WHO SLICW 1.(111
demands entirely, and not on the InNietzsche, Germany's foremost protrinsic value of the pinto as compared phet of the doctrine that might makes
with the navy bean. This is really the right, declared he had slain God. lie
whole story us to the pte.ient low price died In a mad house. In his philosophy
of pintos. They are not known, and Nietzsche denied tho existence of a sutho trade demands a vhlte bean,
preme but preached the doctrine of the
3. The third suggestion was that the superman who
should rule the people
food administration put Its stump of with a rod of iron. lie believed the
approval on the pinto bean and urge universe simply to be a vast machine
a wider use of pintos thruout the constantly renewing itself, and that so,
country, especially In our large con- In the inarch of ages, by. the collation
suming districts in the east; that they of the same matter of which his body
make a strenuous campaign with the hud formerly been composed, every
various food administrators 'in these man was born again and again, and so
states and carry on a wide publicity on ad Infinitum.
campaign In an effort to bring a
The amount of silage to feed the vafood product to the public at a
low price. Such a campaign, by increa- rious farm stock is often a puzzling
sing the demand for pintos and estab- question. In general, dairy cows will
lishing a wider market would have a take ZSj to 40 pounds, altho this will
beneficial effect on the price In propor- need to be increased for a large cow
tion as the demand Increased. These on full milk flow, and decreased for a
things the food administration will do, small one giving less milk. Horses use
and we have reason to feel very opti- 10 to 12 pounds and colts under one
mistic over the outlook for a campaign year one-hathat amount. For beef
cows nursing calvea 80 pounds Is sufof this kind.
The food administration has already ficient; calves under COO pounds weight
atarted some work along this line and 12 pounds; fattening' cattle 25 pounds;
have proposed now that we furnish and stockers 0 pounds. Three pounds
them a man fo work as an official rep- per duy will do a mature sheep very
resentative of the food administration 'nicely. Tou must vary these amounts
In furthering and extending the mar- to suit your own needs, but they are
ket for pintos. There Is a great deal suitable for average condition and
stock end will give a basis upon which
Continued on following rage
to work.

iptt

Here's an old fashioned recipe for
niurtins llmi has recently been
revived and used with unusual success
la several of the larger New York hotels : To make throe and a half dozen
muftinK tnke one quart milk, six oiiiicph
butter MihRtltute, twelve ounces of
IlKht syrup or honey, four et'gs, lnoU
of salt, two ounces hnkliig powder,
one and n half pounds cornmeal and
one and
half pounds rye flour. The
butter uixl syrup should bo thoroughly
mixed : then inl.1 the ckkh prailuully.
Pour In i he milk and add the rye Hour
mixed with corrinn al and haking

rom

.lluw

loltnur Jlww Tnkrs the I'lnee
of Mrnl

We ;it m;;it chiefly to
iiroteiti,
Kutistuncf, uixl tnciKy
n
to perform hotly work. Cottage cheese
cau fupdy these hudy necetíHltlet
t welt ;ih meat and more cheaply. For supply inii protein 1 pound of
tottavíi' t. Ii ccsc eiu;tls
1.27 tinunds sirloin steak.
t.ait puiiiitlH l'ound steak.
f
1.37 pounds i hiick rili t
t
2 pountls lowl.
4ti pounds fresli Pain.
pt

T,

I.IlT!
i fi

1.31

jHiuiuls Hinfiked ham.
jioundH loin jiork chop.
pounds hind leK of lamb.

of veal.
3Í pounds
n til,' llasiH of eliel'K.V Sllpplieil. one
pound of rottaKe cheese equals
k M ounctH sirloin sieuk.
II
ouiiceu round steak.
In
ounces fowl.
1,'J otilo-efi'fsh Pain.
S ouim
smoked ham.
tuioes Piiu pork chop.
7
ounces hind leK of himh.
J
i
of cal.
ounces
I

1

-l

F.

Prt-as-

L

hkkm:

ni.ai

Nutritious sal.id nuko it Hood dish
u lionii! luncheon. Ah ttiey uro rich
in protein. he'se salads take the place
of cold meat dishes. The following Is
mi Inexpensive cottage cheese Balad:
Mix thoroiiKhly one pound of cheese,
taldespoonf uls of
one and one-haream, one tahlespoonf ul of choped
parsley, and salt to taste. First till a
,
r
mould with cold water
'
to emit and wet the surface. After removing thu water, lino the bottom of
the mold with waxed paper; then pack
the cheese In three layers, putting; two
.r three parallel strips of pimiento,
.lettuce- leaf, or chopped nuts, between
layers. Cover with waxed paper and
set In a cool place until ready to Berve;
then run a knife around the aides and
Invert the mold. Cut In slices and serve
on lettuce leaves with French dressing
and wafers. Minced ollv-- s may be used
Instead of the parsley, and chopped
nuts also may be added.
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ihe "tllage Crier will sell your
farm, imitlements, livestock, poultry, pet pUick, or any thing you have
r etill. Try clussillod advertising in
1'ho iNcws. llesulLs gurantced.
j.

N. Wl.

CO.

,

Oklahoma Farm
Mortgage Co.

MONEY
TO LOAN

Makes loans on New Mexico improved
farms; easy terms; quick service; no delay.

PINTO BEAN

ASSOCIATION URGED BY FOOD ADMINISTRATION
DELICIOUS CORN MUFFINS.

75C

i

one-sixt-

The Inspector will call and look over your farm, draw
the ground, and thereby save you time aed expense;

pa-pers- on

U. E. DODSON. Inspector
Clayton, New Mexico
Co.
Phene 223 or Ml
Clayton
Office with
Abstract

Write or call on

PI
IIMil

ml

WW""

Mil

111

THE

STAR

MKA1KR

fVFAT YOU SAY

about lumber the fact remains that buying the best
pays the beet. It cuts up better, lasts longer. If you have
had experience with
cheap limber vcu knew
hew dear it is. Let us sell
you your next lot and get
proof that the best is the
cheapest.
d

LUMBER

CLAYTON,

CO.

NEW MEXICO

THE
ON THE MARKET

FOR THE MONEY
IÍS

f;

THE

AXW FI

I
lad iisJ

ULA

y The ar that takes you theic a..iJ brings you backl
I at a very low cost expense. Ihe Best
all-rou-

Car on the Market today.

atls-facto- ry

FULLY

45

EQUIPPED

lf

'

Clayton Garage

&

Auto Co

WH HAVE THB RBPAIBS AND ACCESSORIES
FOB TOUB LUI

it

PageTK;

THE CLAYTON NEWS
Wertern

VISITOR FROM ENGLAND

-

crrr"f poJotedttla

eat to
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curloa

commute to Bather 11 available ta- form8tlon on th, coñt 0, growing pia-fa- ct
los !n ordr tnat the Pood Aaministra-ao- d
tion may have correct information. Um t
they may nee a greater necessity far
i raising
the price.
Tha remark was made to me by a
Food Administration, that
"Mclal
,h p,nto

'a

Mentí who la a naturallat,
lie told me that there are several
apeclea of fish, reptllea and Inaer-- t
which never aleep during the whole of
their existence. Among Ush, lie e- rUalned. it U positively known that
goldmdt, mlinon and pike never -- leep
t all ; also that then aro aeveral oth- - there?ore
mucn ftUe,.
not KC(V(
er In the Ash fnmlly that never leo,. tlon fromdldthe admlnlstraton as thay- deserved.
We have an opportunity now to
such a representatve officially and t
STATE-WIDE
ORGANIZATION OF
n
secure the backing of the food
la advertising and Introducía
We should avail
the pinto.
PINTO BEAN ASSOCIATION
to the fullest degree of tfeUr
opportunity and organise In order (
cooperate elTectivly. Work done naw
will be of great value for the future.
Continued from preonedtng l'age
We see no reacon for discuuragemeat
to be done along publicity and Intro- over the market for pintos. With tka
ductory lines and this. If vlfrorounly promise of the food ndmlnlstartlon lar
prosecuted, will result In Rreat Rood a vigorous advertising campaign to la
to the pinto bean Interest, not only trnduce the pinto on Its merits to Ul
for the Immediate future but in the general public, the army and our allies,
way ot eHtabliahlnir the demand for and with such a campaign strongty
pinto beans In the future.
supported by a similar advertising
The fourth suggestion was that more ment etaoin tn5'tl etaol taoln olnei
pintos be exported to our allies. The campaign on the part of the grower
food administration
has advised our satisfactory prices not only for this
allies that It will be. Impossible for year but fur future years should fr
them to purchase white beans In this certain.
country as there Is eufllclcnt demand
We strongly urge nil growers to plan
for white beans here, anil recommends for tin Increased acreage next spring
that they purchase tholr white beans The beans will be needed, and we have
In Japan. However the Allies may pur every reason to believe that the prte
chase colored beans in the United States will be satisfactory. In addition It In
and have been so uri;ed. Samples of an excellent sod crop to grow In rotapintos have been sent to England both tion, and It is an excellent preperatlan
in the raw and baked form and there for winter whent seeding.
is a prospect that there will be a very
can
The food administration
material demand for pintos for export counted on to do their part if we tie
in the future.
ours. They are not to blamo for the
Our recommendations to growers are present prico situntion. On the other
as follows:
hand they are working for the Inter
pinto bean ests of tho pinto bean gower.s nnd wilt
That a strong, Stnte-wld- e
growers,
jobbers, do everything they can to raise th
association, Including
and all other Interested parties, be cre- price to a point profitable to the growmoney
be raised to carry crs. The outlook is encouraging.
dited nnd that
on an advertising campaign in connection with the food administration's
work to put these beans boforo the
public. Some such organization is need
ed to carry out this s.iost important '
work and also thru which the govern-- !
tnent can work in securing pinto beans
that are true to name and up to stanthis paper will bring;
as to quality. It should be plain- -j
dard
ly understood that tho Food Adminisreturns on the
tration Is not going to do It all. that
invested A
growers
have a product which is
jtlio
not known and that they should do
their part.
2 nM nn llnft ItHann iniS
Also this Association should appoint EZI Én nMl alan! 22 Sftl nQ

7rV?lVlZ" Í!.

THE CLAYTON ABSTRACT CO.
INCORPORATED

ct

ádrala-Istratio-

Clayton,

New Mexico

oar-solv-

Phon22$

M. P. IIARYY Mgr.

:
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ARSON DRAY, TRANSFER

war

Tl
ftaun
aa

aut uiauib

usl North

i.oraled

tf City

Office

Building

For Quick and Satisfactory Dray or Transfer Service
Call Phone 188

Good Stock Always Ready for Sale at the Right
Price.
We'll Trade With You.

R. H. CARSON, Proprietor
NEW MEXICO
CLAYTON

Sir Frederick K. Smith, who was
Grent Biltulu's censor during the first
year of the war. Is now on it visit In
the United Stntes. He believes the
eensorshlp should not prevent the
of the heiMli1 deeds of the
pub-llcnti-

troop.

jUPERIORlfrl

Fish That Do Not Sleep.
"In my room I have a howl of witter
containing goldfish.
I noticed thnt
these llsh never sleep. Sometimes I
afny np nt niuht rinding until ono
o'clock, hut oven nt thnt hour these
fish ore as frisky us In the dnytline.
writes n correspondent In the Cardiff

12
,
,

,
,

es

-
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Advertising

Vin

'
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The Superiority of Our Mill Work
is acknowledged even by

our strongest competitors.;

It

holds its place high in the opinion of our many custom- t

Our large stock, and upright dealings impress
people favorably, and we respectfully solicit your busifTS.

ness when you are in the market for anything in our
lie. Permit us to quote you our prices.

CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO.

L3

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON

i

J

4MMItl0MMMMMMMMttM)HMIM0a4

Having been called into army service, we will sell
at Public Auction to the highest bidder at the

;THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN SPRING, Prop.

Fresh and sel ted Meats, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.

OLD HEFFNER FEED YARD

CLAYTON. NEW MS.SÍCO

TELEPHONE NO. 85.

At Clayton, New Mexico, on

vi n
M

rar Meter Ctsiur, ef Detroit,
acanta fa Wmr mam ta tkla
naiari represent
ertn.
prererly
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TERMS- - Sixty days credit on secured notes, 5

discount

for cash.

Spargur and Hagan, Owners

axr

h.

II

ar

aea gnaranteca.
When yanr Far ear aeaaa attaaUaa, krlTil an
at
u, an satyenthe kanaat
ferl amiaalaa
the aaaaraaae at Kaawtaa raa4 eea
Wa give
Fara-snaaarta.
lea, with gennlaa
Knnahent $aB Tetrtag Cn . 3a
FOaO CAR
Caaaalat

J

a Vara awaa .

FriMa.

Warfc-asnak- ly

all

Fifteen head are gentle, broke to work or ride. Twenty head are comold. All good young stock; none over 6 years old.
ing two-ye-

e

ta rei Owner. Th CeWsnaa-- r la avtara
an melntntn aa stnul i
that wa
Vera n.bnnl
ntatlan. enulaytatr
nit nratnlala
sal ahanrtaar
las al7 saaalaa rr-nu- i
regnlsr Fera nrteea.
Tkto la ka aarrlaa wa ara

A

Commencing at 10 o'clock, a. m., the following livestock
Aa ucAn c linn ere omj

To Owners of Ford Cars
Tka

m

aSMl Seaaa
,

aal

I

aU a. a.

J. ALLEN WIKOFF, Agent
CXATTOW, MHVf

MHJCICO

s

.
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Col. George Goodyear, Auctioneer

Ray Busey, Clerk

If weather is bad on date"mentioned this sale
will be held4the following day.

H h i h h h M ft h w
Qlfr (Elaytmt 3TnujB
letal

VrT

OOrlal Paper

!

by statins; that h has land
and one half cslloiis before the war.
which ho wants broken out and put unDenmark and Holland have lieen
der cultivation and would be glad to
cooperate with the Farm Bureau or forced to sacrifice dairy herds for beef
''ounty Counll for Defense along this because of the lack of necessary feed.
line.
Close atudy of the Kuropcan meat
The plan, suggested In an agriculconvinced the Fofcd Adsituation
government,
and ministrationhas
tural bulletin of the
the future? problem
that
was
columns,
Klven publicity in these
lor the County Council .or Defense, al- of America Ilea larjcely In the producleged to ho Interested in t lie grenter tion of meat producing animals and
production of food stuff by the farmers dairy products rather than In t lie proof the county, stop wasting words and duction of cereals for export whin
actually hkhihi the dinner to produce the war will have ceussd.
moro by assisting him to break more
land. This couid be Hccoiniiusneii ..y
tho purchase of ono or more tractor
MAKING MEATLESS
ol modern design and capability to be
DAYS PERMANENT.
Htntloncd at various points In tho county for tho cooperativo uso of the farmers of tho county. The cost of operation
In the meatless menu there la a ferwould bo borne by the farmer and an tile field for developing new ami nouroverhead charge of enough to pay for ishing dishes, according to K. II. Nl!e,
the tractors charged on each acre. In writing In the Hotel Oazette, who besueh a manner tho County Council lieves that the present shortage
of
would bo rendering piacticul aid and
the farmer would benefit by a lower meat and fats wilt not end with the
plowing cost, and the whole commun- coming of pence, but may crow m.ire
acute nnd continue for five or six
ity by an Increased produtclon.
There has to be a wholo lot of holler- years, thus making It worth while to
ing dune in thl war, of course, but develop menus of grain, vegetables
it's real honest effort that will put und fish on n more or less permanent
beans in the bellies of the soldiers that basis. Meat enn be replaced by cereals
uill starve to death before the Kalser'a and other protein foods, or may he
bullets hit 'them on Just talk.
served In very small portions ng a
Ueans, bread, bullets nrd bullion!
for other food. In mnking up
And very little bull.'
meatless menus lliis author finds otfr
American Creole and southern cuisine
the Clayton News announces that it a broad Meld fur Investigation.
will continue at $l.n. fer year. A
newpaper Is worth t o moro than its
subscribers will pay for It, usually less.
Piece of Fir 515 Years Old.
If Charley wants to value his paper at
Tho forestry office nt Tortland, Ore.,
11.00 per year, we are perfectly willfrom one of tho Washington
ing for him to do so. The fact remains received
angers a specimen of Douglas fir
that it costs more than 11.00 per year
paper and we known to be 515 years old. The tree,
011 the average country
see no reason for a pnper being circu- when 125 years old, fell to the ground,
lated at a loss, if It gives Its readers where a cedar tree took root In tho
news enough to ho in demand. Dea log and grew undisturbed for 20
Moines Swastika.
years. The cedar was recently cut InThe demand is quito healthy, thank to shingle bolts, and the specimen of
fir vas found In Its root. Woodsmen
can tell accurately the age of n tree by
the number of rings shown In the
trunk stump when the tree Is felled.
Is
The fir specimen is sound, and Is
thought to be the oldest of Its kind la
cle-se-

f
jrm.
I a loa Caaartr
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CHAS. P. BLTIIKUS

(HIGH)

O.IK DOI.I. AH riCH YUAIl

Batercd as Second Class matter October 26, 190. at the postofflea at
Clayton. N. M.i under the Act of
March

t. It7t.

featindn;. Jiniinry 2',
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Chancea arc something will be doing
In local nowsimpcrdnm before Iohk.
Makes no difference- what m:iy lmjipcn,
Jfa bound to bo Interesting arid you
should Lubscribe. We. lire runningiiub-lis- a
h
newspaper and are not afraid to
Tho News is
news that liuppi-iiKonly J 1.00 a year and hardly worth It.
-

.

opinion in that
Our prlvute
Uill Htone. lioss l'cnrosB, Teddy ltoose-VCl- t,
Ann-iuai-

i

and Oregon Chamberlain have
In making an unholy how f
themselves. Tho American people do
not appreciate th- r tactics, tallica
which uro bound to civo comfort to
the enemies ot America, l'atriotic members of foliaren, laying politics aside,
mould apply the I .it Follctle muffler to
tho wholo crew. Foolishness is almost
worse than treason.
huc-cccd-

otto-Johnso-

11

D

notices the unusual number of public
sales bills that are being distributed
about tho city und county, ltarely does
a day pass but the News printers print
one or two sale bills, and the bank paper, on the back street, seems to be
naif us busy us the News with the
same soil of work.
In many instances these sales are
held for good purpose, ill health necessitating a change of climate, or the owner being called into milltury service.
Hut in other instances it seems Just
the ileniie to seek new lields of endeavor that Impelís thu homesteader or
tenant to 'sell out' and move.
There never wus a liner opening for
he farmer und stockman lit all the
world than right here In Union and
counties. No matter where tho
person leaving hero may co thu time
will come must comt when thu wish
to return to New Mexlio will overcome
nil else und these people who arc selling
out today will come back and start
over again. With the free land gone,
their old places doubled in value and
their old neighbors prosperous and well
settled the home coming will be
dreury und expensive one.
Hut when they rnmu back they will
do us they should have dune today
11

STICK!

The cooperative tractor ilan. uracil
upon the County Counc'l for Hcfenso In
u recent Insue of the News Is belli
tried out with treat
in tli
eastern farming districts, ami Is Kain-InIn favor with t'nion County property owners.
That the matter should lu taken up
by the recently organized
liureau
Is the opinion of a News subscriber In
1'ennsy Ivunla who owns a considerable
amount of land nc.r Clayton.
"That sumo practical plan," writes
this subKcriber. 'is now beint; succes-full- y
Introduced in several tuuutles in
remipylvanu. by the County Kurm llur-rauusHiHR'd by lúe Councils for líele ime, und 1 truHt that our J'arni
liureau will bu i.blu to i.tt the plan
in working operation at mite. "
The wrin-of the 1. tier kHck, In
id a
soni detail,
li.f
hi and
ir

s.

We want to buy your
BEANS

GRAIN
BROOM CORN

And other produce
at highest market
prices

IIOMCM'P WKIOIITS

DBA I. IS

4i STATES
V. L.

di n

AND A
MOTTO

sqiarf

SEED CO.

FRANKLIN

Maum

VXION COUNTY'S ONLY ELEVATOR

CLAYTON N. M.

"57

BLIC SALE
1

Europe's Meat Supply Must Come

News

Farmers, Attention!

Having sold my farm I will sell at Public Auction all my personal property
and live stock to the highest bidder without reserve, at my place
mile North and 3 miles West of Texline, Texas, On

NEED BIG HERDS

"blowed right In and blowed around and blowed right out again'.
Ves'm: the only lagniappe- in this
'30'
issue.

sorter

i

.1. 1. Kubanss,
for the past several
years manager of the drygoods departn
store has
ment of the
renin nod his position nnd will leave
Clayton in a few days for a long trip
about tho country, seeking to regain
his health and looking into several
positions that havo been tendered him.

iERVINQ food la a lo
cal problem for each
I'rlees
community.
and definite rules for
every one cannot be
formulated. It
duty for
Is
eacli one to
eat only so
much as la
necessary to
maintain the
human body
nealthy and Strom. This winter
f 1018 is the period when Is to
be tested here n America whether our people are capable of voluntary Individual sacrifice to
nave the world. That I the purpose of the organization of the
United States Food Administration by voluntary effort to provide the food that the wrld
needs.
V. S. FOOD ADMINISTRATION

This State llecord, now in tho hands
of Frank Ktaplin us receiver, is more
than a Joke. Keveral years ats Ktuplin
blowed Into Clayton, just the same as
he blowed into many other New Mexico
towns just about that time. After blowing In he blowed around for several
days, and finally blowed out with several hundred dollars put up by citl-r-cof republican persuasion. They
took stock In the Statu Itecord un
doubtedly a poor Investment but a
perfectly legitimate transaction. We
know that somu of them have been
wondering ever since how they were
going to recover. Now tho outfit Is
busted and Staplin receiver. Frank is
bossing a print shop and the wonder
ment has been multiplied.

It is with deep regret that the

Our Winter
of Test

This

Heveral persons have attempted to
draw a parrallel between the remarkable family article in our last issue
and a certain news article in tho name
issue. Thut is a mistake. Tho remarkable family ariiclo was written before
the news article 'broke1 and no conjunction was Intended or could have been
possible. In final analysis ono may appear pertinent to the other, but that
would simply bo a case of the shoe titling the foot. The ideal family was
simply a creation of the editor, and
nothing more. It was created for the
purpose of showing all people that
It does not pay to make themselves obnoxious to their nelRhbors by eternally
flouting their claims of superiority.

He

Fair and Square
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From America.

Starting at

Warring Nations Have Depleted Live
Stock at Enormous Rate, Evei
Killing Dairy Cattle For Food.

11

0:30o'clock A. M. Mountain Time, Sharp.

The following described property

:- -:

American stock breeders are being
asked to conserve their flocks and
herds In order to meet Kurope's tremendous demands for incuts during
the war and probably for many years

1

HEAD

HORSES

OF

wt. 1300 lbs.
wt.
Horses,
abt. 900 lbs.
One span
Wilksbred, wt. 1100
One Mare,
8 and
old,
Horses,
Gray
One span

afterward.
States food administration reports' that American stock
raisers have shown a disposition to
with the uoverninent In InThe United

d,

weight 900 lbs.

the notion's supply of live

creasing
stock.
tJermany today Is probably better
supplied with live stock than any other K uro pean nation. When the German armies made their big advance
Into France and then retreated virtually all the cattle In the Invaded
1,300,000
approximately
territory
bead were driven behind the German
lines.
Hut In F.iiKlainl where 2,400,000
acres of pasture lands bare been turned into train fields the cattle herds
are decreasing; rapidly. One of the
reasons apparently is the declining
maximum price aculo adopted by the
English as follows: For September,
$17.76 per 100 pounds ; October, $17.28 ;
November and I lecember, lC.uS ; Jan-lar$14 10. The effect of these prices
was to drive beef animals on the market as soon hs jiosKlble.
In France the ntimber of cuttle as
well as tl.e quality hnve shown an
enormous decline dtirini; the vnr.
Where Fram e bad 14,807,IKK) bead of
cattle In I!M", she now bus only
f 10.0 per cent.
it dccrrane
And Fiance Is today 'producing only
:tlloti of l.iilk cii'.'"'cd to Iwn
Ofie
y,

wt. 900 lbs.
well bred.

One Mare,
One Sorrel Filly

One yearling Filly.
One last years Colt.

:-

-:

FARM IMPLEMENTS

11

One span of Mares,

to-w- it:

,

practically new, purchased last year.
;
J. I. Case Lister; 1 J. I. Case
1 Case
Cultivator; 1
;
1
Harrow; 1
Wagon;"
2 sets good leather harness; 7 collars.
All
1

Disc-Harrow-

90-too- th

'Go-dev-

FEED!

il'

4M4444444444444)
FEED!!

FEED!!!

About 8 tons of bundled Maize; about 1
tons Kaffir corn, bundled; about 400
bundles cane.
Other articles too numerous to mention.

ONE DOZEN RHODE ISLAND RED CHICKENS
under cash in hand; on all sums over $10.00 a credit
of 10 months will be given, purchaser giving notes with approved
bearing 10 per cent, interest from date of sale. 5 per cent, disNo property to be removed until ttrms of Sale are complied with. All Feed Cash.

TERMS:
count for cash.

All sums of $10.00 and

tZZZSZZZZZXZZZZZZZZ

y,

-

LUNCH ON THE GROUND

0444444
444444444)

C.W.BR ADBÜRY,9ssí
Col. GEO. GOODYEAR, Auctioneer.

0.

C. DOWNING, Clerk.
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CI,AVI1JI A II ST II ACT CO.
iartm' nt,if tm Interior. If. S. I.:imi1
llarvry, .Xannnrr
Mii
at Clayton, JS'cw Mexico, January
10, 1S1M.
A. C Noliin, of niar Thomas, wag
Notice W l(
ni''" tat William A.
trading In the city Friday.
I;mli:l. m" Kephart, N. M., who on JanT. Marcs;
Samuel Mare to
uary 4t;. l;iñ, mailo Ilomesteail Kntry,
Lot 11. 1! 1241. T..WH of Clayton.
Mr. W. 11. I'lunkett and Bon of noar Serial No. "IM24, for Lot 1, 2, 3 and VIJooto Harvell
to Jl. J. Kllard; Wi to
Mosee, apent Thureday In Clayton.
4:
'NI"', : .Sl;NW".i
NWÍ4NKV. 12.24-3S. tl.,n 1, Township W N KaiiKO 2S K., S'jNWli,
Klevla T. lirown ami, llciij. F. Hrown
N. M. I'. Meridian,
as filed notice of
O. I. Kasterwood spent a fow days
intention to mako Three Year I'roof to to Kufraclo llaca: Wl to all of Lot 11
this week in his ranch near Kolsom.
establish claim to th Und above des- - II Hi original townslte Mosquero.
M. A. Thomas and l'riddy Thomas to
Jerry W. Forbes, United
crlbed
Miss Iaura Wiley of SeJan, look lh Slates Commissioner, at his office atC. 1. Huird: Wl) to NWU
clTll service examination Saturday.
1'asamonte. N. M., on llio 2nd. day of. Lucio Mirand.i to Santiago Mirando:
March, 191S.
Wl) lo SW'.íSW'.i
Claimant names n witnesses:
allepos and I'onailane tl. do
am
J. J. Sallbury and family moved the
Joc-pMcCartney, of Kephart. N.
VI
llvt,U!. tu Kncarnaclon
taut of the week to Elkhart, KaiiBas. M(. Wm. A.I. Jamesin,
Char'es K. L.nthy, to S',SKV
Lots 1&2
and Ijfonard H. Fleming, all of
Nicolas llbnera und Catarlo A. lle- Mis Mary Ityan made :i businena
New Mexico.
rrcra to Hufrvlo liaca: VL to SWliNE- trip to Trinidad tho latter part of the
VA7. VAI.VEÍÍD1-week.
Register
Jan. 2B- - Feb. 23 ,1S
l'edro Sei rera and Monica Serrera, to
NOTICK KOIt l'llIMCTIO
I.ylo Schwestka and Sam dray spent
Fllberto F. Gallegos and Eufrcio F,
a few days at tho Gray ranch this l'lpartmcntof tho Interior. U. S. Land Gallegos: WD to SW'iSEU ElfcSE'A
'fllee, t Clayton, New Mexico, Jan. SEUNEU
week.
uary 10, 1918.
Marshall It. Falrrhild and Lucy 11.1
Notice is hereby given that Demitla I' Fairchiid to David Y. Sowers: WD to
lien J. Melton, who Is teaching at
Ouy, is spending the week-enwith his Walker, of l'asamunje, N. M., who, on Lots
E'ANWUi E'.aSWVi
March 2", 1914, made Homestead Kntry,
parents. .
5,
017612,
No.
KV4
Serial
for
Section
Claudo A. Ucntly ami Myrtle Hcntly
Township 22 N., liante 2! K., N. M. 1'.
O.. M. Moulder of near Moses, transto
Dwlght Klohn and Isabella Kolhn:
Meridian,
Hied
has
notice of intention
acted business in Clayton the first of
to make Three Year I'roof to establish WD to NEVi and SEVi
the week.
Juan E. Roybal and Celia T. do Hoy-bclaim to the land above described beto Juan N. Roybal: WD to SW U
fore Jerry W. Forbes, 1'nltcd States
A. L. Gilliland and family have moved to Shamrock, Texas. The News will Commissioner, at his ofilce at I'asa.
monte. New Mexico, on the 2nd day of
Hernard A. (low and llessio Lee Gow
follow them.
March, l!OS.
to A. J. Albert: WD to SW'.NEVi:
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. Q. I'almer returned Thursday from
XWIiSEU 24- John C. Arnett, Alberta Montoya, Hur-e- 2 4 30.
Denver where ho attended tho western
Morrón and Walte" Morrón, all of
stock show.
I. 1". Mallow ami lnui Mallow to D.
l'iamonte. New Mexico.
C. Sachse: WD to N Is SE ' ; SMjNEUi
PAZ
VALVKP.Di:
Mrs. Morris C. Johnson, who has been
Register
very ill with scarlet feyer, is a(.'aln Jan. 2C- - Feb. 23 ,1 M.
Frank E. Huwlett and Ethel Howlett
able to be out.
to J. D. Hrowder: Wl to EViSWU;
lOTICK 4F FOItCI.ONl HE SAI.F.
VSEVi.2S; EVi NW; W'iNEVl.
Fred J. Holderle, of near Amistad, STATE of NEW MEXICO)
j
HS
attended business in Clayton Tuesday
R. N. Maglll and lona Maglll to I. E.
)
COl'NTV OF UNION
and Wednesday.
Mallow: WD to NÍ.SE'; SV4NEH,
District Court Thereof
la
KiKhh Judicial IMMrict
Dr. W. M.' Leslie has moved into his
new office next door to Dr. Chilton, in Henry Stone. Plaintiff",
William Adamson to Matthew.;.
Vs.
Scolield: WD to E Vi N E ' , 10.NV4NWV.
K. of 1'. building:.
No. 1995
Cleo D. Smith, Frank Smith. J
Mrs M. A. Smith, who was recently Lowell N. Iieweese, and F.
Schleter Inv. Co. to Leo C. Good: W-called to Ouymon, Oklahoma, returned M Hughes, Defendants.
to NWUNWÍ4. 10; EViEVj,
In
above
which
the
action,
entitled
to Clayton, Tuesday.
Jeorgo Wilson lo Chritian Otto: WD
wuh an action iy tic above named
ii,
to NHSWVi;
W. E. Baldwin left the first of the plaintiff against the above .mcd deA.
J.
Winters
and Prudence A. Winmortgage
againto
a
fendants
foreclose
week for Mineral Wells, Texas, for the
ters to Stella Wooten: WD to their unst the real property hereinafter
benefit of his health.
a recree, dated tho 19th. day divided one-hainterest in EftSWVt,
County Commissioner Jacobo Pach- of August. 1917, was on raid date ren- and part of NW14SEVÍ,
Stanley Phillips TOckey to Dan T.
eco spent several days In the county dered against the above named defendants, by which decree there was adj and Cayo N. Thorp: Vt"!"; to NEV.
eat the first of the week.
judged and decreed to be duo from tne
SWUSEÍÍ
Mrs. Florence Fletcher, who Is living defendants, Cleo D. Smith and Frank
T. M. Stewart and Rosa Stewart to
on her ranch near Gladstone, spent Smith, the sum of Three Hundred Four Mrs. Mary Rudolph: WD to SE14.
& No
100 Dollars, principal and interSaturday in Clayton, shoppingest. Thirty & 40100 Dollars. AttorI'.S.A. to Stanley Phillips Tockey,
ney's fees, and Seventeen & 75 100
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Tanner of Ilay-deto NE'i: NWSEÜ
Pat
Hollars,
costj.
amounting
in
all
to
spent Friday In Clayton visitint?
Three Hundred Fifty Two Dollars &
friends and attending lo l us'jof- Osle M. Horn to R. K. Messlck: WD to
lblHO Hollara, with interest at Eight
fitum from date of decree, for S14.
Thomas Pate, formerly a business per
IS. S. Y'atíis and Neaty Yates to First
man of Clayton, was here from Ouymon which sum a judgment was rendered
in favor of plaintiff and against the deNat. Bank of Clayton! WD to NWU ;
Thursday looking; after business.
fendants, Cleo D. Smith, and Frank NEW.
NENEVi.
Thomas P, James and Missouri James
Mrs Mary Hardin of Amistad, is Smith, and It was by calil decree furadjulged
ordere',
ther
decreed
and
that
to
spending; a few weeks in Clayton. She
Carlos Lucero: WD to NE4; SEVi,
Lot 6; SEÍ4NW1-4- ,
Is receiving treatment for rheumatism. the above named defendants, Cleo D.
Smith, Frank Smith, Lowell N.
Jan and May Van Houten to Benj. F.
and F. M. Hughes, and each of Gilson: WD to SW !i SE 14 ; SEV4SW1-4- ;
District Attorney II. A. Kiker, of
Raton arrived in the city Friday to them, be foreclosed of all right, title Sec. 7; WViNE4 ; NWKSE14; EV4NW-1-NEViSW Vi,
'look after legal matters for the state. inter s .i"i. claim in and to the "e.i.1
property hereinafter described, and that
N. 1'. and I'aula Graham to Chas. H.
E. W. Sparkshas sold his ranch on aid real property, or so much, thereof and Wanneta F. Hamm: WD to NViSE-Í3; SWViNWVi;
the Pnnlbetls and has leased a part as mlbt be Meoessary lie nold by the
SÍ4SE1-4- ;
NEViSEli!
of the Palmer ranch on the Corrumpa. undersigned, Joseph, Gill, who was
special master to mane said
i;
2;
cl
money
Bale
sum
satisfy
to
of
the
I.
1;
Sec.
NEViNWy.
Herbert J. Hammond Jr., returned
in the decree, together with inJesse T. Wheeler, of Des Moines to
Thursday from a short vacation and
David Bros., of Folsom,: WD to
business trip to St. Louis and Kansas terest, costs, und costs to accrue.
NOTICE l!i THEREFORK HEREBY
,
City.
GIVEN, by the undersigned, Joseph
Charles H. I'otter. husband of Mary
Master, that on Thursday, Ella Potter to Mary Ella Potter, wife
Jacob Weber and Rex Shaw, of Gren-vlll- Gill, 2 Special
were looking after business af- the i st day of February, 1918, at tn8 of Charles If. Potter: WD to Lots
of ten o'clock in the forenoon of EV4SWU; N 14 SE Vt ;
7; N
fairs in the county seat tho first of hour day
at the front door of the court, WliSWl-4- ,
that
the week.
liourie of 1'nlon County, K' Clayton,
Arthur and Florence D. Kossbiel to
Mexico, said special r. II. Hyder: WD to SEVi.
Don't forget to see C.eraldlne Farrar I'nloii County, New puruoses
herein menSantiago and Abellna C. de Miranda
In Joan of Arc at the Mission Tuesday master will for tho
F. Galleevening;, January 29. Admission 25 and tioned offer for sale and sell at public to Filberto F. and
vendue to the highest and best bidder gos: WD to SEVi.
60 cents.
for cash in accordance with, the above
Santiago and Abellna C. de Miranda
W. C. Hancock, of the Clayton Con- decree tho following described real to Fellberto F. and Eufraclo F. Galleproperty, or so much thereof as may be gos: WD lo SWliSWVi.
struction Co., was called to Wichita, necessary,
which said real property is
Kansas, this week, by t lie serious
situate, lying and being In Union Counof his mother.
ty, New Mexico, and more "particularly
U. S. Commissioner Jerry W. Forbes, described as follows,
The Southwest Quarter of Secof Pasamonte, was looking after busition Fourteen and (he Northwest
ness matters and greeting his many
Quarter of Section Twenty Three,
frionds In Clayton today.
Township Nineteen, North, Rango
Twenty Eight, East of the New
Mrs. Lee K. Hyrne and little son,
Mexico Principal Meridian.
with Mr. and Mrs. Chas Held, motored
That tno total amount due on said
to Des Moines Wednesday, to spend a
decree on the ("ate of sale, Including the
few days visiting relatives.
interest to the date cf sale, will be
J. B. Cochran, presiding elder of tho Three Hundred Sixty Six & 25 100'
Dollars together with cost to accrue.
M. E. Church, South, will hold quarterDated, this 16th day of January, 1918.
ly conference the 25th and 26th of Feblo consider and solve lb
JOSEPH GILL.
ruary at Snyder achoolhouae.
printing problems lorour
Special Master.
customers, and each one
Frank Gilliam returned Saturday to W. R. Holly. Attorney for Plaintiff,
we solve lives us juit to
Camp Funston, Kansas, after spending Springer. New Mexico.
much more experience to
e
twenty-onfurlough
day sick leave
a
apply
to the next one.
U.
Alexander,
with his mother, Mrs. J.
This if wbst keep lit
of near Kephart.
busy this is why we are
C.
best equipped to do your
E. IT. Bridges, manager of the grocprinting in the way it
ery department of the
should be done. Suppose
Of-- ce
Mercantile Co., returned Friday noon
Phoae 244
you ask us to submit
from Denver, where he had been on
specimens and quota
STKCIAL-Oflr- e
ALSO
liENEIIAL
PRACTISE!
business for the company.
prioe.
1ST OS Iteetnss, Ear,
Hours
Fred Gonzales, who enllsbsd in the t
13, A. M.i 1 Nose, Threat. Ktom-t- o
We Make a Spec-laltarmy last October, returned home from
ot I'rintinK FA It.11
3. I. M.t Bos- - ach, Diseases of Wo-ds- y
Camp Kearney, California, last Friday.
STATIO.TIiY
1 te 3 P.M. mea aad Chllarea.
He was honorably discharged from mil
hy
aspóla) seat.
Oftfee
Other hoars
iary duly on account of poor health.
Telephaae face la Charl-te- a
aert daar
d
from Dr. S. SL
. CLAYTON, M.
JialUlog.
!.
who Is licated at Houston,
Texas, in the army medical corps, tsat
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Sat-
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REALTY TRANSFERS

!. Tulley, of Mosquero, was In
Clayton Friday nnd Saturday, attend-I- n
the teachera' meetlnp. Mr. Fuller
was chaperon or chauffuer for sevoral
teachers from the Mosquero country.
K:

WHEREABOUTS
cnt

""iriv
tiáiki'sUUáa4aáaaJ

he expects orders to proceed to the
field of action In France moat any day.

HAPPENINGS AND

Ralph Hardin of Anilfltdd,
urday In Clayton.
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W'tflrnVÍ'V
You'll Never Miss the Pennies
That Will Make Vou
Christmas Dollars

e,

j

7-30.

d

Small weekly sums too little to miss
insure you plenty of Christmas bliss.

will

7-

Our Christmas Savings Club makes saving easier
than you ever thought possible. It's easy to
join, easy to continue and easy to like.

23-3-

al

We're

still taking in new members, but the
sooner you join, the easier we can make it.
Call at your very first opportunity and let us

4:

'

ri

tell you all about it.

illVe Pay Good Interest

m

on III Club Deposits

The STATE BANK OF

COMMERCE
THE IIOI.L OF

Clayton, New Mexico
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machine
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Writes, Type
of the tremendous advantage of

owe

vnrinn iispn asm tvnpwrifpr with
the combined advantages of manv no attachments!
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indexing, or the most com- without stopping for a second, or changing to a i
10 bis every
"special machine. The New Royal Master-Mode
Key,
!
tandardized improvement : Tabulator,
brand-neRoyal Features. pf
Ribbon and Automatic Reverse, and many
writing to
plex

loose-lea-

f

card-typin-

en

el

Back-Spac-

ROYAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY Inc.

tUKy

4;

Price

C. 1. SUTIIUKS Aéent,
$100 t
Lk'm7
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Plays ALL Records

It Is Our

Better

Daily

WE WANT YOU TO HKAIl
TIIK BRUNSWICK PHONO-(;KAP1- I.

Task

DR. J.

We want you to compare

it wit any phonograph you

ever heard.
The moro you know ahout
phonographs, the more critical you are, thr moro anxious we are for you to hear
TUE BRUNSWICK
und compare it with others

KISNER

TIlIS MODEL

Otto-Johns-

$181.00

Prices down to

$32.50

.'

Worti;-;-jcelve-

O

i

J. F Baxnliarfs Jewelry Store
LAY" T

O N

VK W

.11

E

X.

3

Cat

Fair fctH Sfrsarr

TSIE CLATTOn ÍZItTS

Battery Froze?--

trrff more corn
If so, Bring it in. We have

use motejtsh & beans
tiw ykrsf enough

the only COMPLETE stock
of Battery Parts and repairs
in New Mexico.

use syrups

Your old Battery can be repaired and
made as good as new by our experts.
PLENTY OF THOSE GOOD

and serve
ihe cause offreedom
U.S. POOD ADMINISTRATION

CORN WILL WIN

MADE-IN-GERMAN-

CIRCULATED

Hudson, Maxwell and other cars.

Battery Service is Free

IN CANADA

DEMOCRACY'S WAR
America's Greatest Cereal Crop
Is Now Moving to

Market.
MAINSTAY IN NATION'S CRISIS.
8urplus Wheat of the United State
Has Been Sent to Famine Threatened Europe.

Cunada is also having trouble with
lies calculated to
hinder Canadian food conservation according to un official statement received from the Canadian food controller by the Tinted States food administration.
The stories bothering Canada are
of the same general character as those
the United States food administrator recently denounced in tills country, such as the ridiculous salt and
binning famine fakes and the report
that tho government would seize
housewives' flocks of homo canned
goods.

America's great corn crop, xceed-lu- g
3,00O,00f0O0 bushels, will save the
world's food situation, officials of the
United States food administration b-

elter,
Corn Is the nation's best food eereal,
kousewlves are beginning to realize.
It contains all the elements needed to
keep the bojy In a Mate of health and
when used according to the scores of
d
tried recipes, especially when
with au added portion of oil or
n
fat, will sustain life indefinitely.
warriors In colonial days lived on
parched corn alone for many days at a
time, and at Valley Forge parched
corn was at times the sole ration of
the Continental soldiers.
Owing to transportation difficulties
caused by the war the corn crop mored
vara slowly to market this year than
Ter before. Now, however, the cereal
la reaching the millers and consumers,
la the meantime the nation's surplus
wheat has been sent to Europe.
Today there are approximately 30
ashels of corn for every American.
Ttüa quantity Is greater by Uve bosli-ol- a
than In former years.
Corn has become the nation's mainstay In the crisis of war.
Just as this cereal saved the first
American colonists from famine on
snany occasions. Just as It served as a
ataple food during the War of the Revolution and during the Civil War, King
Corn baa again come to the trout in
the nation's battle with autocracy.
Corn meal Is finding greatly increased ase In the making of ordinary white
read. Hundreds of housewives and
many of the larger bakers are mixing
20 per cent, corn meal with wheat
lour to make leavened bread. This
kind of a mixture Is worked and baked
In the same recipes and with the same
methods that apply to straight wheat
bread.
Corn bread using corn meal entirely U gaining a greater popularity
than ever before. Housewives are
coming to realize that every pound of
wheat aaved in America means a pound
of wheat released for shipment to the
nations with which America is associated In the war.
There are a score of corn products
that today possess unusual Importance
for Americans. Corn syrup for sweetening corn cakes and buckwheat cakes
and for use In the kitchen Instead of
granulated sugar Is one of the leading
products made from corn.
Corn oil, excellent for frying and f.r
every other purpose filled by salad oils,
ts appearing on the market In large
quantities. It comes from the germ of
the corn.
com-blne-

Batteries

for'your Chandler, Buick, Oldsmobile,

LIES

Y

XiDE

Storage

!

The Canadian food controller
mates that when the people listen to
and pass on such stories, each one
has the power of destruction that lies
Is a battalion of soldiers.
"Stories without even u vestige of
foundation have been scattered broadcast," said the Canadian statement.
"Nor have they come to Ufe casually.
They have started simultaneously in
different parts of the xuntry and In
each Instance have been calculated to
aroise public Indignation.
"They are Insidious, subtle, persistent Bit by bit they dissipate public
trust, the great essential In the work
of food control.
"It lies with every Individual to forbear from criticism; to refrain from
passing on the vagrant and harmful
story, and thus the moro effectively
in work which la going
to
to mean more than the majority of
people yet realize."

Plenty of distilled water Just bring
your Jug in No Charge.

ID

ON

III
!

AUTO

CO."!

-

-

,

esti-

THE UNITED STATES FOOD
ADMINISTRATION SAYSl
There la no royal road to food
We can only acconservation.
complish this by the voluntary
action of our whole people, each
element In proportion to Its mesne.
It la a matter of equality of burden; a matter of minute saving
and aubstitutlon at every point In
the 20.000,000 kitchens, on the 20,.
000,000 dinner tables, and in tho
wholo-aal- o
2,000,000 manufacturing,
and retail establishments of
tho country.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT
HELPS PAY FOR BREAD
There has been much misunderstanding about the bread program in
Kugland. It is true that the Kngliah-ma- n
buys a loaf of bread for less than
an American can, but It Is poorer
bread, and the British government Is
psylng $i!O0,00O,000 a year toward the
cost of it.
All the grain grown In Great Britain la taken over by the government
at an arbitrary price and the imported
wheat purchased on the markets at
the prevailing market price. This Is
turned over to the mills by the government at a price that allows the adulterated war bread loaf of four pounds
to sell at 18 cents, the two pound loaf
at 0 cents and the one pound loaf at 0
cents.
In France, under conditions somewhat similar, but with a lurger extraction, the four .pound louf soils for

"OVER THERE"

ü

"OVER HERE"

"Over There" our boys are preparing to

de- -

;

liver the final knockout punch to the Kaiser.
"Over Here" we are trying to deliver the
wakeup punch to help them do it.
The Farmer must produce the vital force behind the gun FOOD. Victory will be ours
only through the combined efforts of the PLOW-

SHARE and the SWORD.
Farmers, your opportunity never was so great
as now; do not let it get by you; in a very few
years there will be more farmers than ever before,
for most of the soldiers returning from the war
will be placed upon farms and it is up to you to
make hay while the sun shines and be many dollars richer by that time; do not let them get by you.
You want to work harder than you ever did
in all your life and you will be the BIG WINNER
and at the same time help your country win the
war. Food in stupendous quantities will be required and can only be produced by the most
modern and efficient farm tools.

P. & O. IMPLEMENTS are the acme of modern efficiency.

The famous P. & O. Wide Tread Lister has created a revolution. P & O. Tractor Gangs in both mouldboard and discs.
P. & O. Cotton and Corn Planters. P. & O. Tongueless' Listers

and so on down the line, we not only
have a tool for any job, but the right
tool for every job.
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M". I $ujneu Directory .'.
HILL BROTHERS
CURL, ICE

IND

TRANSFER

Clayti

COXPANT

58C

TELEPHONE

New Mexico

W.M. LESLIE, M.D.
PHYSICIAN

Answered.

Dentist
Over Dean's Bakery
Clsytoa

I. A. SOWERS
Anotsen

Write n at Bdaaea or Phone
a at WanelU for Dates.
Cornmlsikm on per cent
Guaraateea

SatlsfacUo

699

g. g.
REAL

FOR

surra
ESTATE

AND

INSURANCE
CONTEST

CASES HANDLED

EFFICIENTLY
Office in First Nat'l Bank

10, 1S11.

Notice la hereby given that Henry
Smith, of Pasamonte, New Mexico, who.
on Oct. SI, 114, made Homestead En
try. Serial No. 018(11. for Lot 1; 8V4
NEV4; SEVi NWVI ; Section 6, Township
21 N., Range 10 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
three year Proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before Jerry
W. Forbes, Vnlted States Commissioner
at his office at Pasamonte, N. M., on
the 2nd. day of March. 1111 .
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fred W. Chapman, Tom I Johnson,
Colvln Balr and Sanders P. Balr, all of
Pasamonte, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE
an.

26-

-

Feb.

23 .18.

Register

riBLlCAllOi

January

Bid.

11, 1911.

Notice is hereby given that Mom IL
Goodman, of Tate, N. M., who, on Aug

uts 17, 1914, made Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 018370, for BEV4 Section It,
and NEK Section 16. Township 14 N.,
Range 83 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, bas
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver, United States Land Of- Do at Clayton, N. M., on the 21st. day
of Feebruary, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Bonifacio Garcia, Ira C. Coffee, Lee
Rockett and Jesse J. Daves, all of
Jan.

COL.

January

Mexico,

Mexico,

C E. KELLER

Vasa 11

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office at Clayton, New

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office at Clayton, New

THOMPSON BLDO. PHONE) 102
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO.

MBe

noticb roa publication

NOTICH FOR

AND SURGEON.

All Calls Promptly

DR.

Page

TOZ CLATTCri KH7S
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stead Catry Serial No. 111 fer Lets
1 and I; NBVi BWU Bastios II, Tews-shl- p
II N., Rang II B.. N. M. 9.
VILLAGE
Meridian, has Sled notice of lateatloa
to make Three Tear Proof, to establish
. A Column of Opportunist!
Proof to th land above described before Charles P. Talbott, U 8. Costeáis- stoner, at his of floe at Claytoa, N. li
RATRS:
Ose word; one time:
on the 11th. day of February, 1911.
oomL Nome and address count. AM
Claimant names as wltueeses:
ad payable in advance.
K. Shrock. J. L. Ualnea, W. A. Mor
ris and Buck Wilcox, all of Oreavllle,
fei

he

Come In

Jan.

We are
special-

Laal Oa tue
day, the 14th.,

ri

l

hh

aireéis of Clayton, sa- a sliver watch and H(M

steel ehaia, locomotive carved in broma
en bark of case. Leave at this ofOe aad
reeelvo reward. C. M. Hemphill,, Hay.

i,

dea,

M. ML

l--

lf

.

A.

LIVE STOCK

2.

that
pleases.

Arrayo
One black Poland
now, weight about 226 lbs, no

Atrial
is all
we ask.

NOTICH FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. ft. Lass
at nayion, jm. M., use. n, isu.
uince
Notice is herehv alven that Lemuel
Clyde Coons, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
June 18 1913, made Homestead sntry,
Serial No. 0164SI. for Lots 1 and B,
Sec 1, Twp. 24 N.. Range 84 E., N. M.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Three Year Proof to eat bliss,
claim to the land above described be
fore Reslster and Receiver. U. S.
Office at Clayton, N. M., on tho lata,
day of February. 1911.
as witnesses:
Claimant names Charley
A. M. Chllcutt.
de Pointer.
H. M. Price and Edwin Dunn, all of
Clayton, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
Register.
9, 18.
Jan.

ln

...

a leasee for your land.
T

T

TTTTTTTTT
T

T

T.

CkJas,

Strayed Jaaaary 10, 1918, from
plaoe 1 sail west of town. Liberal aa
ward will be paid for Information.
tlfy Walter RlckeLn, phono 157b, Cbay-te- a,
NL

M.

S-- ss

Steles One whltefaco asst.
lag three-yea- r
old heifer breaoM
Dlanoad B oa light side. Notify A V
Brlge-o-,
Dora,
1ft.
for 110 reward, Thirteen head of cows,
three and four year olds, brasses!
'easseeWd HD Bar on right
h,!,, b iL Ogllvle. Orenvillo. Kr M.

tttrajf-- d

b.

WW

r

ri

Register.

9, 1918.

Department of the Interlo, U. 8. Land
tunco at Clayton, is. m uec
un.
Notice Is hernbv srlven that Mrs.
Marr Ellis, of Pasamonte. N. M . wao.
ktn- -i
on
Homestead
. n u ia ami'
g
.... Feb. i 24,i x1911, nimarie
i
Sec. S, and NEÍ4 and NV4 SEV. Section.
7, Twp. 24 N., It. SO E., N. M. P Merld-Inn, has tiled notice ot Intention to
make Three Tear i'roof to establish
claim to ie land above described before Register and Receiver, U. 8. Iand
Office at Clayton, N. M on the 13th.
day of February. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. C. KUis. A. H. Ellis, both of Pasa
monte, N. M., and E L Reneau tad Tobe
Bryan, both of Clayton. N. M.
PAZ VALVKKDU
9. 18.
Register.
Jan.

ists in
the kind
of work

hh

LOST

XOTICK FOH PUULICATION

FAB VALVERDE
Register
18. '18.
NOTICES FOR PUBLICATION

January

ti

New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,

good printing

find

CRIER

tataptoptataite

and see us the
next time you
are in need of

b.

Department of the Interior. United
States Land Office at Clayton. New
Tate, New Mexico.

Ser-i-

.

.

-

,

re

.

calves ana coming two as

three yoa olds, branded 'conns osBl
IB OB left Bids of neck, from Mt. XHt.
Reward of 113 per head for enrosa
for two year olds will bo
aad ..
paid to Information leading to raoov-orAddress L, It. Soarlott, or asbaa
lr
Mt Dora store.
y.

b.

WANTKI Til BUY
WAITI- D- We want one mllUosi
eaa soed, broom corn seed, saBo
ATTENTION HOMESTEADERS
Clayton, N. M., January 12. 1918.
malao seed, kafflr corn and seed oejsa.
AU legal advertíala ta tkla
Publlo notice Is hereby glvea that 11. Ilerasteln Seed Co., SEEDS THAT
paper ta read aad corrected arduring the succeeding twenty days. SUCCBBIX
4M.
ea rdlag to copy. Read year setleo
sealed bids will bo received for tho lo
f lateatloa to saako Baal proof,
stallatlon of the following described
FOH SALE
equipment In the vault of the offioo of
aad If aa error la femad, however
alight. BoSfy mo at eaer.
tho County Clerk of Union Connty. Farsa tor Hale
I desire to sell say
Clayton, New Mexico, towlt:
320 aero deeded farm, located 7 ntllas
Fifteen roller shelf steel sections. eouthweett of Mt. Dora, and 3 miles wost
6
Inches of tDe Hchleter ranch. For sale durtag
Inches wide. 70
intention to make Three Tear Proof to each 20
Inches deep, with sixteen the next sixty days at a bargain. WW
establish claim to tho land above des high. 14
cribed before Register and Receiver, roller shelves In each section, and two KiT poHoession March 1st. M. N. Murph
lt
United BUtes Land Office at Clayton, pair of ends, (four in all) to fit the mL Lvora, N. M.
New Mexico, on the 16th. day of Feb above sections. Finish to be olive
ton, New Mexico.
The equipment Is to bo tnat BARB BABOAIN IN PIANO It takes
ruary. 1918.
PAZ VALVERDE
at onco we will accept any reasonable
built by the General
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
16, '18.
Register
Jan.
effer a high grade I'lnno which wo
Albert Take, Chester Take, W. C Company of Youngstown, Ohio.
Bids must cover the cost ot equip- have stored In Clayton. This tiiMlrumeut
Casados and St. Clair Hammond, all of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ment, the transportation cbargeB, tho was left oa our hands by a former rep.
Clapham, New Mexico.
Installation in the vault and all other resentatlve and for a quick salo to a
PAZ VALVERDE,
Department of the Interior, United
9, 1918.
Register. charges and expenses Incurred In ren- responsible party will be sold at a tro
States Land Office at Clayton, New Jan.
dering the equipment of service to the mesduoas sacrifice. We will give tersas.
Mexico, January 11, 1918.
Notice For Pnblleatloa
County. The contract will be let to Write the DENVER MUSIC CO.. Denver
Notice Is hereby given that Martha
the lowest bidder, service considered. Colorado at once for particulars.
Burnside, heir for the heirs of John
Department of the Interior, United
reserve the right to reBurnslde, deceased, of Texline, Texas, States Land Office at Clayton, New Commissioners
AUTOMOBILES
ject any and all bids.
who, on April 8, 1911, made Homestead Mexico. January 6, 1918.
Union County, Clayton, N. M.
Day or night at the
CAII
ÜKRVICH
Entry Serial No. 013105, for BWH SecNotice Is hereby given thdt Harry M.
Juan J. Duran,
Electric Oarage. Phone 87.
tion 10, Township 24 N., Range 86 E., Qoodell, of Clayton, Now Mexico, who
Clerk
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of on April 27 1916 made
Homestead Entry
AtJTOMOItll.K SUPPLIES
Intention to make Final Flye Year Serial No. 022104. for NWV4 NWV4
NOTICE FOR PCULICATION
Proof ot establish claim t hate land Section 14. Township 25 N., Range 86
U. R Bay United States tires at the Bteo-tri- o
Interior,
Department
of
the
above described, before Register and E.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filled notice Land Office at Clayton, N. M., January
Garage
Receiver, United States Land Office, at of Intention to make Commutation 14. 1918.
Hodges and Stephens
Clay ton,. New Mexico, on the 20th. day Proof to establish claim to the land
Notice Is hereby given that Leo F.
Ready
of February, 1918.
business Electrlo Garage
for
above described before Register and Tearney, ot Clapham. N. M--, who, on
Hodges and Stephens
Claimant names as witnesses':
Office, at January 14, 1918, made Homestead EnReceiver,
Land
States
United
II. II. Hamilton. M. IL Burroughs, Clayton, New Mexico, on the 15th. day try. Serial No. 020742. for SE. fc. SecJ. M. Davis and Thomas Spencer, all of February, 1918.
It INCHES
ACRES
tion 33. Township 23 N., Range S3 E..
of Clayton. N. M.
names as w' r.esses:
Claimant
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Hanes For Bale
PAZ VALVERDE
L.
Kingdom, Edward L. Leigh Intention to make Commutation Prooi,
The
Investment Compaay
16, '18.
Register ton.Waters
Jan.
Orlle E. Blodgett and L. H. Mor to estbllsh claim to the lan dabove de- offers Schleter
for sale the ranch formally
ot
Clayton,
New
Mexico.
Receiver,
Register
all
rlson.
and
scribed,
before
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
known as the Ablllno Garcia ranch
PAZ VALVERDE,
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on in Townships 23 and 24, Range 13,
Register.
1918.
9.
1918.
Jan.
February,
day
21st
of
the
Department of the. Interior, United
comprising about 2,200 acies. There
Claimant names as witnesses:
States Land Office at Clayton, New
are also state leases on adjoining
Notice For Publicarles
Knox,
W.
T.
Nefzger,
IL
G.
G.
J.
1918.
6,
Mexico, January
lands.
Department of the Interior, United
St. C. Hammond, all of ClapCompany,
Notlo Is hereby given that John A. States Land Office at Clayton, New
Schleter
Investment
M.
N.
ham.
M.,
N.
Waller, of Moses,
who, on De Mexico, January G, 1918.
532 Equitable Bldg.,
VALVERDE.
PAZ
8,
En1916,
f.
made Homestead
cember
Denver, Colorado.
Notice Is hereby given that Ray W.
Register.
try Serial No. 028475 for Lots 1, 2, 3, Lelghton,
ot Clayton, N. M., who, on
and 4, Section SI, Township 80 N August list., 1913, made Homestead
MONEY TO LOAN
NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION
Range 35 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has Entry, Serial No. 018392, for SWVl Sec
Comdied notice of Intention to make
9; SEÍ4 6EJ4 Sec 8; NVi NEVi. BW 4
For tho beat far m or raaesi lesa IB
mutation Proof to establish claim to NEK . Sec 17, Twp. 25 N., R 35 E., N. Department ot the Interior, United
Union county, see J. A. Winters.
M.
N.
Clayton.
Office
nt
Land
States
Regthe land above described, before
f.
Clayton. N. M.
M. P. Meridian haa filed notice of In1918.
14,
January
ister and Receiver, United States Land tention to make Three Year Proof to
025199.
Clayton
Serial
M.,
on
N.
K.
Clayton,
19th.
Dodaon,
Kaay Farm Loans
Office at
the
Sed U.
establish claim to the land above desNotice Is hereby given that the San
223 or 131. Claytoa, N. Hi. Sif
day of February, 1918.
cribed before Regtstei and Receiver, ta Fe Pacific Itailrouf' Company, by
Claimant names as witnesses:
United States Land Offici at Clayton.
Bruce P. Waller, Stanley Arnett and New Moxico, on the 16th. duy of Feb- Howell Jones, its land commissioner,
lins on July 8ru. 1917. filed In this
M.,
N.
Moulder,
and ruary, 1918.
Orval
all of Moses.
office Its application, Serial No. V2G19, 4 Lft the VILLAGK CRIEfl
Delbert Begley, of Cuates, N. M.
names ua witnesses:
Claimant
to select under the provisions of the ! sell your i mproved property. 4- PAZ VALVERDE
Qulncy Torter, O. V. Blodgett, HerRegister man lingers, and J H. Bender, all of act of Congress, approved April 21, 1904
16. '18.
Jan.
(38 Stat., 211) the following described
Clayton, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
lands:
PAZ VALVERDE,
T. 21 N., R 31 E N M. P.
Register.' NEVi. Sec.2,
9. 1918.
Jan.
Meridian, New Mexico.
Department of the Interior, United
Any and all persons claiming advers- States Land Offlca at Clayton, N.M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ly
the lands described, or desiring to
1917.
22.
December
HOW ARE YOUR EYES
mineral character
Notice is hereby given that Calvin Department of the Interior, United object because of the
D Balr, of Pasmonte, N. M., who, on States Land Office at Clayton, New of the land, or for any other reason, to
the disposal of this land to the appli
Jan. 19, 1914, made Homestead Entry, Mexico, January 6, 1911.
their affidavits of
Serial No. 017418. for EMi SWU, 6
Notlca is hereby given that Dane a. cant, should file
8EH4 Sec. 6, and N
NEVi. EH NW14. Jordan, of Clayton, N. M., who, on protest in this office, cn or before the
'T
Entry 26th. day of February. 1918.
Section 8, Township 23 N., Range 30 E. Nov rn, 1913,
PAZ VALVERDF
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Serial No. 017141 'or NEVi Sect. 13;
Register
Intention to make Three Year Proof NVs SEV4 Sect. 13, Township 25 N., Jun. 26- - Feb. 23 ,18.
to establish claim to tho land above Range 34 E., and Lot 3; NEVi SWVi.
Notice For PnbUcatloa
described before U, S. Commissioner Section 18, Township 25 N.. Range 34
Jerry W. Forbes, at his offlco at Pas- E., N. M. P. Meridian haa filed notice
Department of tho Interior, United
amonte, N. M., on the 6th. day of Feb- of intention to make Tarea Tear Proof
Clayton, New
ruary, 1918.
to establish clal mt otho land above States Land Office14, at1917.
described, before Register and Recelv Mexico, December
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby given that George
J. B. Longest, W. J. Bradshaw, S. P. er, United States Land Office, at Clay
Bair and U. A Balr, all of Pasamonte ton, New Mexico, on tho 19th. day of W. Kennedy, of Cuates, New Mexico,
who, on June 23rd., 1913, mads HomeNew Mexico.
February, 1918.
stead Entry, Serial No. 011349, for
PAZ VALVERDE
Claimant names as witnesses:
Relgster A. B. Chllcote, J. E. Dunn, J. A SVi Section 9, Township 29 N. Range
Jan I- - Feb 2.
Chapín, and Claude Coon all of Clay 35 E., N. M. P. Merldan, has filed notice
of Intention to make Three Year Proof
Notice For Pablleatíes
ton, New Mexico.
to establish claim to tho land above
PAZ VALVERDE
DR. D. W. HAYD0N
Department of tho Interior, United Jan.
Register described, berore Register and ReceivII, '18.
er, United States Land Office, at ClayABO) VT YOB BTYB TBOVBLBa
States Land Offlco at Clayton, New
ton New Mexico, on tho 12th. day ot
Mexico, January S, 1918..
Notleo For PskUcatlea
ErtPFICULT
ABO SLASSBB.
February, 1918.
AMD KBTFTOK 119- Notleo la hereby given that 'Walter
OASB
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. Howard, of Clapham, N. If., who, on
Department of tho Interior, United
IB IB LB BIBBOAI.) LBNSEi A
F. S. Glover, of Seneca, N. M., StanMarch II and Nov. 25, 1911, mads States Land Office at Clayton, New
arBCIALTT.
ley Arnett, of Moses, N. M., M. C.
Homestead EntrUs, Serial Nos. 911416 Mexico January I, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Idrlss McMurtrey, ot Moses, N. M. aad J. U.
and 017283. for Bhi SWUi NW BWKi
Kits FBDTU FsUfUfAlTT,
B
NWVi. NEVi BW V4 Section I, and N. Glbbs, heir for tho heirs of Mary Armstrong, of Cuates, N. M.
CLATTOS, BsTtr lUBT.
II HP li SU. 1 Twn 1 M n.nira It VI F. Bell, deceased, of Sampson, N. M,.
PAZ VALVERDE,
9. 1918.
Register.
n. M. P, Meridian, haa lied aellas of who, os October 21, 1914, nade Home Jan.

Mexico.

10, 1918.

Notlcels hereb yglvrn that Otha J.
Clark, of Clayton. N. M., whe. on June
12, 1918, made Homestead Entry Serial
No. 016220. for 8W1; SWÍ4 BEVi. Sec
NEK ; NBft NWVi Section
tion U;W
14, Township 25 N., Range 84 E., N. M.
Meridian, has deed notice of In
tention to make Three Year Proof to
establish claim to the land above des
cribed, before Register and Receiver,
United States Land Offiioe ot Clayton,
New Mexico, on the 20th .day of February, 1918.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
A. B. Chllcote, T. J. Clark. T. IL
Chaffln, and A. F. Aytes, all of Clay

NOTICE)

FOB BIDS

nmmo

j,

15-1-

g.-ee-

Flre-Proofl-

b.

For All Auctioneer work

b.

CoL George Goodyear
80 years experience in Live
Block, Townsite and Merchandise. All work will be appreciated. For making dates see
Caudle's Furniture Store. Telephone 98.
Yours Reepectifully,

COL GEORGE GOODYEAR

COL. E. U. JACOBS

3-- 4t

Al

Auctioneer
MOST EXPERIENCED IN
ION COUNTY

4-- 4t

UN-

b.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
EV

CLAYTON,

MEXICO

49-t-

DR. THOMAS N. DYSON

Specialist in Obstetric Cases
and Diseases of Children
Office Rooms 3 and 4, Cadell
Building
Texline, Tex.

Phone

51

21-t-

b.

Union Title and
Loan Co.
Abstracts, Plats,
Conveyancing. Notary
CLAYTON,

N. M.

Col. C. W. Baker
Auctioneer
TWENTV YEARS EXPERIENCE

rv-s-

b.

price.

f4

Address or 'Phono Ms at
SENECA, NEW MEX.

Page

Eigjht

Fair and Square

TIIE CLAYTON NEWS

Beyers
Mew York

C7

Tw

The increase of

business makes it necessary to
One lady that is in charge of

Ready-to-We- ar

send two buyers to market.
the Ladies'

Ready-to-We- ar

11

Department,

and one man for the

different Departments of the store.
Watch this space for the announcement of New Spring Goods.

Complete In Every
Detail

1
Everything Needed
By the Farmer

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

j

Not in twerat years has the

windmill been s
Not in

20 years have windmills been as thoroughly

ap- -

Otto-Johns-

on

ppelar
Mercantile Co.,

preciated as they are today, and there is no other pump- - j
;
i i Gentlemen:
ing device that will wrest the laurels from the windmill, j
j, w probably

you

tQ

JIIIIII(IIIIiaiimimill!inillllMlliniiiiilininriiiiiniiiiiiriiiiiiinnitriiuiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiMiiiiM

The first cost of the Star Windmill I
1

MLUrt LS An

I which we installed at the ranch in
We have a good
April 1915. Both these mills nave
is the last Cost.
1
J been pumping water from well 120
H
ñ
feet deep and this through 4 inch
stock of Star Windmills on hand.
j cylinders. In all this time we have
not expended one cent in repairs
S
for
selling
them
Have been
a
j for these mills, nor have we even
J drawn the pump rods of either mill,
num ber of years and they are j
J they have run almost continuously
uigm oiiu uuy, diiu nave erven sucn
umform satisfaction that a cuminencsio;y word is in
giving the very best of satisfaction to their purchasers I
Horder- - We have kept them well oiled which seems
Come j about a)1 there js tQ
as will be seen by the letter published herewith.
do for hem
j
nmiuu(iniiMiii(CMi(iMiutit3uiiMiuMCimijuiuc?iniiMinwc.jiiUiiiiKUti)iiiiiiiiiUMiitiiiiiiic3itiiitinuu3uuiiuiiii2-4-

in and lets talk the matter over.

Claytons ONE Large
Department Store

:::

II

OTTO - JOHNSON

yP

.

A. W. THOMPSON.

MERCANT

COMPANY

IS

Warm jStore'lVitrr'Afj
Mobern

ComyesJ

